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SUMMARY 
The nonlinear transverse response of a cantilevei column excited 
at one end by a sinusoidal longitudinal displacement was investigated 
analytically ann expo rimentally. large deflection theory was usee to 
write energy expressions for the application of Hamilton ' s principle.. 
Two coupled nonlinear partial differential equations lesrrlUxl. Simpli-
fications were made re i educe the eeup..ed equations to a single mr. .Jne.ar 
pa-rial differential equation in terms of the transverse displacement. 
A one term Gale:kin analysis using the normal modes of free vibration of 
a cantilever team was used bo approximate the solution of the equation 
of motion. A nonlinear ordinary differentia] equation in time resulted. 
The assumption of periodic motion and the application of the Ritz Aver-
aging method yielded two coupled nonlinear algebraic equation;: which 
could oe separated by direct substitution. The substitution yielded an 
eighth order algebraic equation for the amplitude which was factored to 
the product of two fourth order eouations. Each was easily solved by 
the quadratic formula. 
Maximum strains for a single point on the column were measured 
experimentally and the canal; sic solution was used to calculate strains 
to compare results. Comparison showed good agreement between analytical 
are; r " p . . .I :•;• / a t " s e • . s . 
CiJATlFK I 
IWIRODUCTIOIJ 
A Statgienl of the Problem 
This investigation examines the nonlinear "transverse response oi" 
a cantilever column excited at one end by a sinusoidal longitudinal dis-
placement, Figure 1 shows the column with rectangula: cross section and 
the e;:citation. 
Experiments indicate that steady si,ate amplitude is related to 
the forcing frequency by a softening curve such as ND shown in Figure 2. 
In nonlinear forced vibration problems the assumption of a harmonic solu-
tion to approximate the roaJ response curve WD yields tv/o equations f . . 
the relation oi' amplitude and frequency. These equations plot into 
curves such as KG and WD in Figure 2. For values of the forcing fre-
quency less than C in Figure 2 there are three possible solutions for 
the steady state amplitude. These are the identically zero solution} 
the soluLion with amplitude on curve KC, and the solution with amplitude 
on curve WD. The solution with steady state amp itude on curve KC is 
never found in experiments and can be shown to be an unstable ana] y.lea' 
solution to the problem. Cunningham [l]_, for example, shows a solution 
of this type to be unstable. 
B u m side [2] was able to determine- the region of frequencies CD 
in Figure 2 where steady state vibrations arise due finite perturbations 
in the transverse direction no matter how smal] they may oe. However, 
Figure J.. Column System with End Excitation 
M C 
Fore i n ; Frequency 
I'lgu re ' : . A:,ipJ i : ucl c F requency C u r v MD 
no a t tempt was made ;o deteimine the amplitude curves KC ani1 dtD. The 
purpose of t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n i s t o dete mine trie cu -v t s KC and ND ana-
l y t i c a l l y and to determine ND exper imenta l ly , With these curves knovi 
cm be st.cn ...haL steady scale v i b r a t i o n s can e x i s t for va lues of bit 
fo rc ing frequency which ai e ou ts ide of the terpen CD. For k cing f . e -
quenc^ va lues l e s s than C,, say M for cvarrpnt; s-.eaoy s t a t e v i b r a t i o n s 
can exj s t i f irhc pe;-i u rba t ion given to the column i s la; gc enough.. bw . e 
w i l l be a s h i f t i n g of the response amplitude from the i d e n t i c a l l y zero 
soab.te so lu t i on with frequency M to the f i n i t e amplitude s t a b l e so lu t ion 
with magnitude of the steady s t a t e amplitude ecriaJ to MN, FOJ forc ing 
fn;q;;i ' .nc'cs l :at a. e less Liian M a danger pe r tin datbor; is nccc s s a ty to 
cause a s h i f t i n g of the amplitude response from the i d e n t i c a l l y zero 
s o l u t i o n to a f i n i t e amplitude response . 
The s h i f t i n g of s t a b l e response amplitude::: descr ibed above can 
a l s o Lake p l a c e in the reverse d i r e c t i o n . I f the column i s vi d a o t o 
with s teady s t a t e amplitude MN and a s u f f i c i e n t l y large- t ransverse pe -
tuodar ion i s given the response w i l l s h i f t to the i d e n t i c a l ] y zero solu-
t ion . 
A E. ' •- [ Review of the L i te ra tu tc . 
Most of L-he work done on the s t a b i l i t y of c l a s t i c columns has been 
concerned with determining; frequency regions in which a given Form of 
inotlun becomes dynamically u n s t a b l e . In B u r n s i d e ' s work [2] t h i s meant 
the s t r a i g h t conf igura t ion of 1 he column became u n s t a u t e . These inves -
t i g a t i o n s use small d e f l e c t i o n theory to obta in a Mathleu or Hi i i equa-
t ion from which tne s t a b i l i t y can be p red ic t ed but no so lu t i on i s founts 
for the ampli tudes of v i b r a t i o n . For a b r i e f review cf the l i t e r a t u r e 
see Burnside [ 2 ] . 
According t< Bolot in [3]? "the idea of the inadequacy en: the Line-
ar' treatment for dotcrrniruny ampli tudes in the u n s t a b l e region was F i r s t 
c l e a r l y formulated by Go], 'dcnblat [t ] . The p r e s e n t a t i o n of non l inea r 
theory app l i cab l e to the pine Leon est tire y : ramie sd.abi ~ i i.y of a c> • <y: 'os see 
rod was given by Bolot in [31 and an analogous problem was examined almost 
s imul taneously by Weidenhammer [5 J. The book by Bolot in [d] con a i n s 
much a n a l y t i c a l work on the nonJ incar problem as well as some e x p e r -
imental v e r i f i c a t i o n of the accuracy of a n a l y t i c a l s o l u t i o n s . The non-
l i n e a r e f f e c t s t l o n g i t u d i n a l i n e r t i a , e l a s t i c i t y j and damping were 
cons idered . A paper of i n t e r e s t by Evensen and Bvan-Iwanowskj [6] was 
concerned with the non l inear e f f e c t of long i tud ina ] i n e r t i a on the 
•. : ] : • : : . ; . :"' a [:•:,'r:r,s.;-r L n r e , ; c • o p .r r e c e c ; ) . i ) o : , 
Methoo of Si- but ion 
The d e i i v a t i o n of t he governing d i f f e renc ia l , ecu;, triors rv-: • -'i o-
non l inea r v i b r a t i o n of the column was "based on a paper by Erinyen [_'{]. 
Figure 3 on paye 8 shows an element of the column. Usiny the parameters 
shown the governing sana t ions were eio,alnod th rcu rh Hami l ton ' s P r i n c i p l e . 
Two couplet1 non l inea r y a . f a i d i f f e r e n t i a l equa t ions r e s e t t e d involv iny 
Uj v , x} and t . In Chap be I I some s impl i f i ca l Lens were made which un-
coupled the equat ions and the r e s u l t i n g non l inea r pa] t i a l d i f f e r e n t i a l 
equat ion involved only v ( x , t ) and d e r i v a t i v e s . The a p p l i c a t i o n of a one 
term Galerkin type so lu t i on separated the v a r i a b l e s and ylclac.a a non-
l i n e a r o rd inary d i f f e r e n t i a l equat ion with time as the independent 
vaolrtblc. The 0.00 m, i,;, i on of periodic motion and the application ol' the 
Rlto averaging method cc> approximate the solution (f the nonlinear e di-
nar^ differential eguation yielded an algehraic equation in term: ol' 
th e c t ea d y s I a t e amp 111 ,u d e . 
An experiment was performed to determine the accuracy of the as-




ANALYTICAL SOLUTION FOR AMPLITUDE 
OF STEADY STATE NOI-] LINEAR VIBRATION 
The following a,.;;;ump Li on,:; were made : 
(l) Si-air energy due to shear Is small compared m-. strain energy 
due to stresses on planes originally parallel to the yz plane. 
(f) Kinetic energy due to rotation of column cJements is small 
c ampare d to the kinetic ene rr,y ot 1 -1"'an slatic>n. 
('j) Strain of the midch.e surface is ne. plected. comparer to one. 
(':•) The co urnn mat." Lai oixys Hoohe' s law. 
(e) Plane cross sections remain plane. 
Assurupt-j ons (l) and (l) a.x (i.re to the type of Learn considered in 
this investigation. Timoshenko [8] has shown that these effects are 
small for "beams vibrating at their lower natural frequencies when depth 
to length ratios arc. small. 
An element of a thin column is shown in Figure 3- In terms of 




R / ,. L 
which is exact for inextensihle motion. The strain is 
® 
; x -f A X , • ) 
(X+AX,I: 
y>v 
Figure 3- Flemr-nt oC Column. 
where e is the strain of the middle surface and is approximate 
d u 1 ; '<JV' •' 
e = to+ ~ \-&J 
The s t r a i n e n e r g y i s g i v e n by 
v
 mc * 2, EI ,l / i f 
o o 




§ + v )d 
And f ina _ ) y i he- potential energy of the external, load due o 'lie 
weight is 
-L 
A - r pA g g(x,t)&£ . 
C v C 
o 
H a m i l t o n ' s P ' - i n c i p i c i -eaui : en 
(V - T + A ) d t - 0 
e 
e , 
'1 I J E l f 









P^V p p ? 
-7— (u +v ) + pAg[x-m(x,t)] ; dxd;, = 0 
Performing the variations in equation (l) yields the following 
coupled nonlinear partial differential equations: 
EI 
2 ° 2 "5 2 2 ° 






2 ; i-EI ^ 
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1 " ' ^ y J L 1 " K&. 
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)x SxJ 






x2 ,3 cv 
w J 
o t 
5u - ^ - EA - { ^ + ^ — 
^ ^ 2 -d2 
3V" \ i | , . n d U l f c + t l s j ) J + P A g + P A S = 0 . (3) 
For the problem considered here the above equations^ (?) and (3), 
V ill be unooupled a o fo11aws: 
N(x,t) = J a dA 
: - |) dA 
EA e = EA T f + | f f ) j c cLdx 2\dx/ J 
From the coupling term in equation (2), 
A rM ^ ^ +J_ f^xf)] 
dx L c dx Vox 2 Vox/ / J 
= - I - ^ " l-^EA f-̂  + ^ f Y ^ ( V 
-s 2 axL cVox 2\ox/ /Jdx •
 v ' 
FX..J:: ( 3 ) ; 
- ~IFA (~ +^ (^ 
ox 
_au i 
"c\0x 2 Vdx 
,2 , 
- pA g - pA 





Hence substituting (5) into (•'-) yield 
L ("EA &. fax + ±( ' |x) ') ] = _ H a j t . m, : | x _ .., a_£ | K ( 6 ) 
).:••: L c ax Vox < ^3x/ / J 2 dx 2 dx 
ox d t 
where m = pA = mass per unit length.. Equation (b) can be written as 
SN" ^ o"u , , 
ot 
Integrating (7) and noting that for x = 0, 
t 2 
N(o,x) - - [mgl + J m ̂ -| dxj , 
o St 
the relation for I is found, i.e. 
£ .2 
- N(x,t) = mg(^-x) + m J — — dx 
x at 







^ ?~> ax f ta-^^i^ to (^f(££
: 
OX 2 J \ OX./ \ ^ ^ 
Bx ax- + dx 
1 _ i'^L)2 ] f i _ ^ f T l \ - ' ^ f f Pi - f**\ 
\ox/ J L vsxy j L vdxy J L"" v3xy j 
2 2 
dv o u dv / vd v 
rag- - m - ^ ^ + . , , U _ X ) _ 
St ax 
, £ 2 . 2 2 
; '• S u •, a \ , a_v / v 
L'̂ J —p dxy —ox + m — 2 = 0 . (9) 
x at ax a'/ 
I f n o n l i n e a r bend ing te r ras a r e n e g l e c t e d i n e q u a t i o n ( 9 ) t h e 
following equation results: 
U 2 2 
EI - mg — - m — 7 — + mr\l-x)—~ 
k B dx 2 Bx feV ' 2 
dx dt ax 
+ m 
- l ^2 o V2 A 2 
— 2 ^ — 2 1T! — 2 = " ^ 
dt~ J dx St 
Except for a missing end mass term,, equation (10) was investigated for 
a pinned-pinned column by Evan-Iwanowski and Evensen [6]. Equation (9) 
which is investigated here contains nonlinear bending terms whicn shouId 
yield a better approximation for the amplitudes of vibration than equa-
tion (lO). The magnitude of the slope of the vibrating column is not 
neglected compared to one in equation (9) as it is in equation (lO). 
To eliminate u(x;t) from equation (9) the inextrnsibility condi-
tion is imposed. Based on Figure -j and tine paper by Eilngen [7] it can 
be shown that 
2 2 2 ° 2 
ds = ds + dv"~ ana ds" = (l+2e)dx 
Neglecting g yields 
f ', 12 
d§ = els - dv and d§ = / l - ( — j dx 
and upon integration, 
^^ =J" V 1 - ^ rtx+c 
dT.' 
Expanding the radical and neglecting higher order term::; gives 
13 
X . cl -
§(x,t) = j1" [l - f(f£) jdx +A b cosQt 
o 
where the term A cosQt is the longitudinal displacement of the clamped 
end. Them noting that 
5 - x = u , 
the following expression for u results: 
x 2 
u(x,t) = A^ cosQt - \ J (jg) dx (II) 
o 
and differentiating with respect to time yields 
£± = - A^cosQt - \ - 4 / (~f dx . (12) 
dt dt o 
After substituting equation (l2) into equation (9) and expanding 
the denominators of equation (9)> with terms of order greater than five 
being neglected^ the equation of motion in uncoupled form is: 
E I a_x + E I (&Y l z + EI (SLZ)
3
 + i,.EI $L ix aoz 
•*' 7^ V^ ^ 7^ 7^ 
dx dx ox dx dx 
3 2 S 2 2 ^ 
+ 8EI vW 7^ 73 + 6EI feJ I72J - mg * 
dx dx dx 
+ m g U - x ) ^ + fr^eosOt] * + ft / ( * ) * c ] f 
dx d t o 
- [ m U - X ) A / c o S Q t ] ^ ! - | [ / ^ [ / ( ^ )
2 ^ > x j ^ + m ^ § 
dx x dt o dx dt 
= 0 . ( 13 ) 
Ik 
Based, on experimental observation^ a Gale.rh in (-ypc solution o 
the form 
v(x,t) = *n(x)T(t) 
is assumed with n denoting vibration in a particular spacial node which 
is approximated here by the normal mode of Tree vibration of a canti-
levered beam with no end excitation. In the assumed solution 
il (x) - cosh B x - c o s B x - o ' (sinh B x - sin B x) Tn n n n n n 
are the normal modes of free vibration of a cantilever beam as tabulated 
"uj Yorinr ana Felgar [9]. 
The calculation of Galerkin'3 method is 
I _ 
J m tn(x)dx = 0 (ill) 
o 
where DE is the residual obtained by substiluting the assumed solution 
into equation (l"3). The calculation of ( .'i ) yields the nonlineaj o.rdi-
nary differential equation 
c*T + [3 + yA^Cl cosQt]T + 6T3 + §T^ + HT [TT + (T)2] = 0 , (15) 
./hex: 
1 2 




B = f [EI ijj | 1 V - mg i|f i ' + mg(<L-xH f ' l d x 
I 
o 
p i v "5 
j ^ ^ r g Yn Yn dm Y n ; y n Y n Y n Y n J 
o 
Q Q Q )i ' 
§ = EI f [6tj/ ( f ) ( f ) 5 + 8\|f U') V f" + t U') 1 ]&* 
j Tn Ynx yn Tn T n ' Tn Tn Yn Yn7 Yn J 
o 
« =* J [j"' (^):<ix]v *- ox - m J [/ J U ; f axdx]* ^ d 
o o o" x o 
The constants a, |3, and y can h€ evaluated by use of the integral 
tables of R. P. Felgar [10]. To determine the constants 6, £>, arid K a 
combination of direct and numerical integration is required-
Equation (15) minus the term §T.' has been investigated by Bolotln 
L3J for a pinned-pinne-d column with damping terms included. Hence a 
linear damping term is added at dm s point, as a crude approximation to 
the actual, damping of the system. The damping term is 
where p is to be determined experimentally. 
Equation (15) then has the form 
aT + 2£T 1 [3 + yA Q cosOt jT + 6TJ + §TP + H T [ T T + ( T ) ^ ] = 0 . (16 ) 
If the change of variable 
Q . 
r = 2 t 
is employed and the following cor starts defined: 
\e 
-A f = - £ , a an ' JL ' 
au 
- TLY i l 6 b = - 1 , c 
Qi cyQ 
d =~2 ' h = * > 
cyQ 
t hen 
T + fT + ( a + M. cosQt )T + cT 3 + dT5 + h t [ T T + (T) ] = 0 . ( 1 ' 
To a p p r o x i m a t e t h e s o l u t i o n o':' e q u a l i on ( l T ) assume 
T ( T ) = B s i n T + C c o s T 
and u s e t h e R.i !-z A v e r a g i n g method . See [ l l ] . Tha t i . 
2TT 
J ODE s i r i r dT = 0 
o 
2rr _ 
J ODE COST dT = C 
o 
where ODE is the residual obtained, by substituting the assumed solution 
into eouaeion (lT)- Carrying out the integrations yields the following 
set of coupled nonlinear algebraic equations: 
\\h 2 , . _ , ? 87 . ^oYl 8f L A 1 + ^ ( , c - 2 h ) A ^ + | - ( a - t - ^ > - f | c = 0 (18) 
8f ^ , rA 2 ,„ _ Xn2 , 8 ( n ,
 bV~' 
5d 
+ [A + ~ (3c-2h)A + — (-a-l+—JJC = 0 (19) 
"•-'( 
2 2 2 
where: A = B •+• C , The assumed s o l u t i o n 
T ( T ) = B s inT + C COST 
can "be w r i t t e n i n the form 
T ( T ) = A sin(T+cp) 
' * c 
••••here A = Â B +C'' an.'1 t a n cp = — . I f e q u a t i o n s ( t o ) and (19 ) ave w r i t t e n 
i n t e r m s of A and cp 'iwo e q u a t i o n s f o r t h e a n g l e cp r e s u l t : 
bA 
tan cp = | f [ A ' + ^ ( 3 c - 2 h ) A 2 + ^ a _ x _ J i j j 18c 
h U 
t a n cp - - ^ A ' 1 + ^ ( 3 c - 2 h ) A 2 + | ^ ( a - l + - ^ j j . ( l ^ 
E q u a t i n g the two e x p r e s s i o n s f o r t an cp and s u b s t i t u t i n g f o r trie c o n s t a n t . ; 
a , b , c ., d/h_, and f g i v e s 
2 5 I 2 A 8 + 10§( t6 -HQ 2 )A° + [20%(h$-aCl2) + ( 6 < 5 - H Q 2 ) 2 ] A 4 
+ [ ^ ( ^ 3 - c ^ 0 2 ) ( 6 6 - w 2 ) ] A 2 
+ ^ [ ^ i ^ - ( c r t 2 Y A t ) 0
2 ] L t 3 - ( ^ - 2 Y A v ) Q
2 J + G k ^ = 0 . ( 2 0 ) 
E q u a t i o n (20 ) ' ' a c t o r s t o 
[5§A 4- (65-nn )A" + [2(i|g-<^Q ) 
p o o p h o p 
:Qj Y A'Q' - ; i£ ][^>§A + ( 6 6 - K O )A 
+ [ 2 ( - B - o 0 2 ) - W Y 2 A ? Q 2 - - C 2 ] ] = 0 . ( 21 ) 
18 
Equation ( 2 l ) then y i e l d s two anpli >:uo'e .'.' equency ••-clatioris: 
and 
~= (a f f -66) 
'0^-[cy-2yAjl H 2.2 2J 




A . = 
v 
r 
( K Q - 6 6)! 1 
0S[^-(QH-2YAJ - 44-2)^j 
Y A,fl 
10 § 6S-HQ' 2x2 
L_ 
-0 
The amplitude Frequency relations, (22) and (23), are analyzed 
in the Appendix ant] compared to experimental values. 
CHAPTER III 
THE EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Experimental Apparatus 
A thin rectangular column was mounted vertically on the table of 
a 25 lb. vibration fatigue testing machine which had independent dis-
placement amplitude and frequency controls. The testing machine used in 
this experiment had an amplitude range of 0-0.075 inches and a frequency 
range of 0-100 cycles per second. Two rectangular blocks bolted to the 
table provided a vice grip to insure the column would act as a canti-
lever. A strain gage was attached near the column's base to measure 
strains and to determine damping constants for each mode of vibration. 
The base amplitude was measured with a micrometer and base fre-
quency was measured with a stroboscope. The signal from the strain gage 
was fed through a PC amplifier Lu a Tektronic 502A dual-beam oscilloscope. 
Measurement of Strains 
To compare experimental strains with calculated values the maximum 
strain was determined tor various constant frequencies. The frequency 
was held constant at various values in the resonance region until a 
steady state response was observed. Immediately the maximum strain was 
read and recorded. The main problem encountered in taking data was the 
difficulty of holding a constant frequency of the vibration machine so 
a steady state solution with constant maximum amplitude would result. 
A slight drifting of the frequency had a great effect on the amplitude 
to 
of vibration, howeveiq with careful control; the experiments could be 
repreated and data could be reproduced satisfactorily. 
Figure 2 illustrates the data taken in rhe laboratory, The sta-
bility bounds C and D "were determined by increasing the :.' equency i : a 
point C whore the slightest disturbance of the: column canned steady-ovate 
vibrations and by decreasing the frequency to a point D whore small 
vibrations began. Strains were recorded J'.,r various values, of the fre-
quency in the resonance region to determine the curve ND. In audit:on 
a careful determination was made of the frequency value J, o r cutoff 
point; at which any further decrease in Frequency caused the response to 
jump to the identically zero solution. 
• 
CHAPTER TV 
ANALYTICAL SOLUTION FOR STBAINg 
Rather than measure amplitudes directly} the strains were- recorded 
for a particular point on the column. Hence a relation between the ana-
lytical solution for the amplitude and the maximum strains was required. 
To minimize the errors associated with conoulacions for the 
-trains using a solution which was only approximate, an external load. 
system composed of the inertial forces was considered. The strains could 
then be calculated by static methods. This procedure' elJminuted ;.he-
necessity of differentiating the displacements and gave a solution for 
the strains in terms of the displacements and their integrals. See [l4], 
The solutions for the displacements in the undamped case were 
v(x. .) = A|-_U) sin § L 
and 
.2 . 2 0, 
A sin - t x 
u(x,t) = A^ cosOt - - £ ' J (^) dx 
o 
Differentiating twice with respect to time yielded the accelerations 
y(x, :. ) = - - T — ^(x) cm - t 
and 
2 x 
u(x,t) " - [Aj, + T" / W ^ r'XJ ':i~ COsQt • 
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Hence the Inertia loadings were 
^c 0" • Q 
-Ay (x) sin — I 4 V - — 2
in the transverse direction and 
. 1 -v 
pA U-, +Pr- i (v')2 dx I cfce::;z: 
'.• L u ' 1 0 Tn J 
in the longitudinal direction. The moment at a point x = p, the location 
of the strain gage, due to the transverse Loading was. 
oA Ad 
M+(p) - — V - CCP) sin ̂  t 
3̂ 
'n 
The moment at x = p due to the longitudinal loading was 
M/p) = pAp0
2A[j [ ^ ( X ) • ^(lO^A-,., +4 r J" (t^)2dx]dx]cosQ 
P u o 
An approximate relation 
a = Ee = — 
My 
or e = ~ was used to calculate strains. The coefficients of the trig-
onometric functions in the expressions for M,(p) and M (p) were caloula-
T, J(j 
ted and then separate plots were drawn for various vaiues of the fre-
quency and amplitude to determine the maximum moment,. For the frequency 
range in which a response was found experimentally the moment due to 
longitudinal forces, M,,(p); was Pound to be small in comparison to the 
t 
moment; M (p), d ie so •' ran averse inertia forces. Hence the effect of 
t 
M (p) was neglected for values of the frequency and amplitude which wi re 
obtainsd experimentally. 
For la.rger values of the amplitude which were .found analytically 
at frequencies outside of the experimental region of response the effect 
of the moment clue tr ongitucinal inertia forces "became significant. 
However the plots drawn so M,(p) and M (p) could be combined revealed 
t 1 
an analytic solution which was not sinusoidal but experiments Indicated 
the response should he almost sinusoidal. Hence no effort was made to 
describe strains analytically for values of the frequency and arnpii tude 
outside of the region found in experiments. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Figures 5 and 6 based on experiments and the calcula; Lon̂  of 
Chapter IV illustrate the results obtained in this investigation. The 
behavior of both, experimental curves reflects the nature of the damping 
of the real system. For a constant steady-state amplitude damping 
decreases the region of frequencies for which motion occurs. Since lin-
ear damping had little effect on the amplitudes calculated in this inves-
tigation some other mechanism should be considered to obtain a more 
accurate approximation to the real problem. Bolotin [3] concludes this 
can be done by using a nonlinear damping term in equation (15)• 
Many approximations were made in hie analysis but Figures t and 6 
show a close- agreement between theory and experiment. The deviation of 
the theory from the experiment becum.es greater as the amplitude ot vibra-
tion increases. This is expected since the effect of the moment due to 
longitudinal forces as calculated in Chapter IV becomes greate r v i th 
increasing amplitude and. this effect was neglected in the analysis. In 
addition a nonlinear damping term of the- type described, by Bolotin [3] 
has a greater effect as amplitude increases. 
Significance oT Fifth Order Term 
Figures 7 and 8 show the calculated maximum transverse amplitudes 
Of the vibrating column. 
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Figure rj. Maximum Strains for Third Mode. 
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Figure 6. Amplitude Calculations for Second Mode. 
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Figure J. Amplitude C a l c u l a t i o n s for Third Mode. 
-9 
kept because some of them compared in magnitude to terms of third order 
for slopes of the column of the order of 20'. The significance of the 
fifth order term also appears when analytically determining the cutoff 
point of vibrations. The values determined in this investigation differ 
significantly from the- values determined by Bolotin' s [3] equation 
2 
66 - HQ = 0 . 
The values determined, here "by equation (26) in the appendix yLc„o. highem-
and more realistic va.tues. However Bolotin's response amplitudes differ 
little from the values calculated here for the experimental range of 
response frequencies. The fifth order term is important only for larger 
amplitude responses which are seldom found due to damping. 
APPENDIX 
EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS AND CALCULATIONS 
TahIt-s 1 and 2 give the data collected in the laboratory for tne 
ma x i mum drains. 
Tabic- 1. Experimental Strain 
(Second Mode) 
Length = 32.9]iS in , 
Width = 1.0107 i n . 
Speci f ic Weight = 785 l b / f t J 
Young's Modulus = 30 x 10 pc i 
Thickness = 0.0()'";ij i n . Na tura l Frequency = 11.89 cps 
Forcing Frequency 
2 x Na tu ra l Frequency St r a in Micr0 i n / i n 
1.017 0 
1.016 208 





• '/Ah 1125 
0.981 1208 
0.97- 1292 
0,0671 n 375 
0.9601 1458 
0.9531 1562 
0.9 J i6l ±6Qh 
0.9^0 0 - CUTOFF 
0.9797 LOWER INSTABILITY BOUND 
1 
Table 2. Experimental Strain 
(Third Mode) 
Length = 32.9k-3 i n . 
Width - 1.0107 in . 
Thickness = O.0633 in, 
Spec:: f i e Weight = ^8) l b / f t ' 
6 
Young's Modulus = 30 x 10 psj 
Na tura l Frequency = 33*^-8 cps 
Forcing Frequency 






















0 - CUTOFF 
LOWER INSTABILITY BOUND 
Amplitude Frequency Equation Analysis 
The amplitude frequency equations from Cliapler II are: 
A, 
1, 10 § 
( HQ -66) 
^ Of l>( cr^ 6^/1 - Jt£ 
2 
1 - 1 -
2 2 2/ 








These equations yielded the amplitudes for various frequencies and the 
linear stability hounds and cutoff frequencies. The linear stability 
hounds are the frequencies at which the above amplitudes are zero. That 
is when 
^ - [a + ^'i\p- ~ -77V 2 2 
Y'A^O 
or 
Q = 2 
(c3-2C ) t J(2C?-a$f - ^(/-hy^lC) 
= ^ - g — ±- . (2V 
If damping and nonlinear terms are neglected in equation (i6) of 
Chapter II and if the amplitude of the Forcing frequency^ A, > is zero 
there results 
c*T + PT = 0 . (25) 
The natural frequency of the system is then 
co = , r . (26) 
n Va 
Neglecting damping in equation (24) and using (26), the stability hounds 
can be written in the form 
,-T) = - ± 2 ^ - ^ 1 
Equalion (27) represents the first two terms in the series expansion for 
the stability bounds as determined by BurnsIde [2] from a Mathieu equa-
tion. Since the parameters used in the experiment were small, equation 
(27) was accurate enough to predict the stability bounds. 
The cutoff frequency is reached when the frequency is reduced to 
a value such t h a t 
iod >v$ - [a ± 2 Y A M A •J ->v - y^ y <- V^-UJ-L- P ? P = (6&-H0" ) 
If the frequency is further reduced the inner radical in equations ( 
and (23) becomes imaginary. 
All of the above calculations were performed by a digital com 
puter. The results of the computations are shown in Chapter V. 
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